
WROUGHT BY ROT: Namiira’s Lament for Lorkhaj 
—Khajiiti M&M— 
 
How clever thou wast to sunder cruel Ahnurr’s 
 
Joy with a trick worthy of Fadomai, thy 
 
Mother blest! Litters sundered by thy guile! 
 
Foolish First: dead, fled, and bound; hard-hearted Twain: 
 
Whole but cold; favored Third: properly ensconc’d. 
 
Nirni sought thine aid, for she wanted a den 
 
Where she might give birth. Thou remembered thine own 
 
Den, Darkness Great, fondly. What else couldst thou do 
 
Except prepare from thy Heart a likewise place? 
 
Alas, crafty Lorkhaj, thou in turn wast too 
 
Sundered, savaged by surviving First Litter- 
 
Mates! Their brutish efforts shalt avail them naught, 
 
For thy Heart is the World’s, and one satisfies 
 
The other; to the Great Darkness, whence thou sprang, 
 
Shalt all the World return—thou the author, and 
 
I the perfecter! From the Void, my works—rot, 
 
Decay, and entropy—endure forever 
 
To one end: the scuttling of all creation. 
 
‘Til then, though most blaspheme, and thee name “Moon Beast,” 
 
Mine Darkened Litter-Mates art to thee attuned, 
 
And, by their dance, work to tell: mortality, 
 
‘Tis a gift beyond sugar, sands, and Twin Moons. 

Lines 1-5: Namiira praises Lorkhaj’s 
cleverness which stole away the 
happiness of Ahnurr, who injured 
Fadomai, who similarly tricked 
Ahnurr into impregnating her. The 
First Litter, the gullible Aedra who 
fell for the trick, die to create 
Mundus, flee from it, or are bound 
to it. The Second Litter, the distant 
Daedra who didn’t succumb to the 
trick, remained undiminished but are 
isolated. The Third Litter, the Mates 
of Lorkhaj, assumed their places in 
Mundus: Nirni at the center, orbited 
by the Moons, to whom Azurah 
linked the Khajiit. 

Lines 6-9: Namiira recounts how 
Nirni sought Lorkhaj’s aid, for she 
wanted a birthing den of her own. 
Lorkhaj, his Heart filled with the 
Great Darkness, where he was born, 
prepared a place thereby inspired. 

Lines 10-18: Namiira bemoans 
Lorkhaj’s fall at the hands of the 
surviving members of the First Litter, 
but she takes comfort in knowing 
their efforts are ultimately in vain, 
for Lorkhaj’s designs will see all by 
him created inevitably returned to 
the ancient darkness which 
preceded the mortal plane. Lorkhaj 
began this great work, and Namiira 
sees herself as the one to complete 
it by exerting entropic forces on the 
World, returning it to the Darkness. 

Lines 19-22: Namiira ruminates on 
how, until the World is returned to 
the Great Darkness, her dro-
m’Athra, attuned to Lorkhaj’s Heart, 
will spread his secret: mortality is a 
gift. 


